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1) LAWN MOWERS CUT DECIBELS FOR A PRICE 

James R. Hagerty         http://online.wsj.com/   
 
March 25 -- How much will Americans pay to avoid annoying their neighbors? 
 
Briggs & Stratton Corp. hopes they will cough up roughly $40 to $50 extra for a quieter lawn mower. The Milwaukee-
based company this spring is introducing a mower engine that it said is 64% less noisy than standard versions. 
 
So far, this quieter engine is available only on two Craftsman mowers sold at Sears stores. Briggs, the world's largest 
maker of gasoline engines for outdoor power equipment, based on sales, said the new engines may be installed in 
other mower brands eventually. 
 
Rival engine maker Kohler Co. said it also has made its motors quieter but declined to provide details. A Honda 
Motor Co. spokeswoman said she lacked the data needed to say whether that company's mowers had become less 
noisy in recent years. 
 
Briggs said it has been able to reduce the racket mainly because it has found a way to slow the spinning of the blade 
without sacrificing cutting ability. 
 
Mowers are noisy partly because much of the time they are running faster than necessary to cut the grass. Standard 
engines typically run at about 3,100 revolutions a minute when they are started, then slow as the blade hits 
resistance in slicing through grass, Briggs said. The rotation of the crankshaft varies from around 2,800 rpm when 
the blade is cutting thick or wet patches of grass to more than 3,000 rpm where the grass is less dense. 
 
A fuel governor on the new Briggs engine increases the flow of gas to the engine when it runs into denser patches of 
grass, so the speed remains steadier at around 2,800 rpm, Briggs said, and the use of a flatter blade reduces noise 
further. The two Craftsman mowers offered by Sears with the quieter engine are priced at about $340 and $450. 
 
Briggs's chief executive, Todd Teske, hopes to achieve further sound improvements by "tuning" mower mufflers to 
make the noise less harsh. Still, he conceded, "it's never going to sound like Bach." 
 
It isn't clear that many people will pay a premium for less noise. Stihl Group, a Germany-based maker of power lawn 
equipment, introduced in 2008 a quieter leaf blower known as the BG 66 L. Baffles inside the blower smooth air flow 
to eliminate whistling noises. This model, also available in other parts of the world, typically retails in the U.S. for 
around $230, or roughly $60 more than a similar model that makes more noise. Sales of the lower-priced model 
remain much higher than those of the quieter one, Stihl said. 
 
Malcolm Crocker, a soft-spoken acoustical engineer who directs the International Institute of Acoustics and Vibration 
at Auburn University, said he wears ear-protecting muffs when he mows. He likes the idea of a quieter mower but 
thinks some people may be wary. 
 
"Humans tend to equate loudness with power," Dr. Crocker said, "so if you make it quieter people think it's not so 
powerful." 
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2) WRIGHT LAWN MOWERS SURVIVE GREAT RECESSION AND CUT A PATH TO COMMERCIAL 

SUCCESS 
Thomas Heath       http://www.washingtonpost.com/business   

 
April 6 -- I get a million pitches to write about professional services companies, health firms, staffing services and 
consultants. But a lawn mower manufacturer? In Washington’s back yard? 
 
It conjured up romantic images of Henry Ford-like industrialists strutting through their factories, building fortunes, 
commanding legions of blue-collar workers. 
 

http://online.wsj.com/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business


Then I interviewed William Wright, a 58-year-old tinkerer and inventor who had to raise millions, mortgage his home, 
fire dozens of workers, iron out a million mechanical problems and fight off a financial crisis to give birth to his vision 
of the perfect — and profitable — lawn mower. 
 
The Frederick, Md., manufacturer’s sales dropped by more than a third in three months and stayed there for a year 
during the Great Recession. The company went into the red. Cash was drying up. Banks were not lending. 
 
Chief executive Wright went into cost-cutting mode, slashing head count from 125 employees to 75. The layoffs left 
him with a lean, highly motivated workforce, “the best of the best,” said the former Volvo mechanic. 
 
Thanks to those moves and to a resurgent economy, Wright Manufacturing came out the other end of the Great 
Recession a leaner, stronger company. It expects to ring up more than $40 million in sales this year and produce 
enough profit to send its 22 investors a monthly dividend. 
 
Nearly 85 percent of its 170 employees are factory workers, turning out between 600 and 800 lawn mowers a month. 
The machines sell for $7,000 to $11,000 apiece, depending on size and horsepower. Most Wright lawn mowers are 
known by a distinctive perch that allows the operator to ride standing at the back. 
 
The company’s lawn mowers are sold to dealers across the United States and Europe. Wright’s best markets are 
Massachusetts, Florida, Chicago and Kansas City. Wright also makes mowers sold under the John Deere brand. 
 
Wright would not provide the scope of his profit except to say, “We make a serious margin.” 
 
He said the company’s edge is its ability to keep warranty claims to about 1 percent of revenue. The industry average 
is 2 percent. 
 
“We went through skin, muscle and bone and were left with an amazing team. We had a lot of brain power. We got 
rid of costly traditions. We gave people permission to improve their work.” 
 
The company encouraged workers to share training tips, including more efficient ways to perform the same tasks. 
Basic things such as new ways to store tools became part of the company’s “goof proofing” campaign to reduce 
mistakes. 
 
“If you wait for management, it may take years to get done,” said Wright. “But the workers come up with more, 
smaller ideas, more frequently and get [them] implemented faster.” 
 
During the recession, Wright’s managers became fanatics about hiring, looking for highly motivated employees. 
 
“We don’t take weak employees,” the founder said. 
 
The company increased its hiring standards. Prospective hires are interviewed by three Wright employees, who must 
unanimously agree to make the hire. Prospective employees must also tour the plant and meet people so they get a 
taste of the culture. 
 
“We are careful,” Wright said. “We are extremely selective. We got paranoid about hiring good people. We hire for 
attitude and aptitude, not prior experience or credentials. We like to train for the jobs in-house.” 
 
Take the all-important welders. Each lawn mower has hundreds of parts that must be skillfully welded so the machine 
holds together. Because of the skill and training involved, welders tend to be higher paid than other factory 
employees, earning between $14 and $18 per hour, depending on their skill and productivity. 
 
But Wright didn’t necessarily want longtime, skilled welders. He wanted young, inexperienced — less expensive — 
laborers whom he could mold into Wright Manufacturing employees. 
 
“We would rather have somebody who worked at McDonald’s and has good character and work ethic and teach 
them how to weld,” he said. So Wright instituted a welding school to train workers from scratch. 
 
Wright grew up north of New York City, and after a year of studying engineering at Clarkson College, he quit to go to 
a small Florida college. 
 
He started off his professional life three decades ago repairing Volvos in the Baltimore-Washington area. In his spare 
time, he and his wife began a lawn mowing business to make extra cash. 
 



Wright loves tinkering with gadgets, and around 1983 he decided to build an all-metal grass catcher to attach to his 
lawn mower. He then approached a local lawn mower dealer about selling his contraption. The dealer sold 200 
Wright-made grass catchers the first summer. 
 
Making such a small number of the accessories was not yielding enough profit, so Wright rented a 1,200-square-foot 
space in Gaithersburg, bought a welding machine and scaled up his grass catcher manufacturing. 
 
“We could make them cheaper if we could make more of them,” he said. 
 
He recruited 400 dealers across the United States, charging $300 each for customized grass catchers that fit more 
than a dozen different mowers. 
 
He also designed and built a “sulky,” which allowed the person operating the lawn mower to ride standing at the 
back. 
 
As the business was getting off the ground, he could fall back on other revenue streams. Wright’s lawn mowing 
enterprise had grown into a $1 million-a-year operation, with 12 trucks, 500 customers — mostly Potomac 
homeowners — and netting him a $200,000 a year living. He had learned computer programming during his one-
year stint at Clarkson, so he put that to work in 1983 by writing software that helped keep track of his mowing 
service. 
 
As his manufacturing business grew, he decided he wanted to build not just grass catchers but the entire mower. He 
sold the software business for $125,000 in 1993. The same year, he sold the lawn mowing business for a six-figure 
profit. 
 
He still needed more money. He mortgaged his multimillion-dollar home, twice. He contacted friends and others 
through word of mouth, raising between $1.5 million and $2 million. He took out bank loans and maxed out his credit 
cards. 
 
“When you are an entrepreneur, you get creative and desperate at the same time,” Wright said. 
 
The first year he made mowers, he lost $18,000, and the business grew in fits and starts after that, turning a profit 
one year, then losing money. Wright struggled to control its warranty costs and figure out a price that allowed both 
the company and its dealers to turn a profit. 
 
Over the past three years, though, Wright Manufacturing has hit its stride, turning its 20 investors into happy 
campers. 
 
“You work on every angle until one day, you sort of come out of the woods,” said Wright, who owns 57 percent of the 
company. “Running a business means eliminating as many problems as you can. You always have problems. But 

when enough parts start to work well . . . the profits start rolling in.” 
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3) CLARK PULLEY CELEBRATES 25 YEARS 

http://www.franklincountytimes.com/ April 9, 2014 
 
April 1, 2014 marked a milestone for a local company. 
 
On this date 25 years ago, Agri-Fab Incorporated, based in Sullivan, Ill., purchased Clark Pulley Industries located in 
the Russellville Industrial Park. 
 
Agri-Fab, a manufacturer of lawn and garden grooming equipment, purchased Clark Pulley, which manufactures 
pulleys for the lawn and garden industry. Both companies service a customer base that includes MTD, Husqvarna, 
Hydro Gear, Briggs & Stratton and Ariens, all of which have a strong presence in the market. 
 

http://www.franklincountytimes.com/


Ron Harshman, President/CEO and one of the original six founders of Agri-Fab, commuted between Sullivan and 
Russellville for two years after the purchase, spending one week each month helping develop operating systems for 
Clark Pulley. This was the framework for the success that Clark Pulley has enjoyed for the past 25 years. 
 
Since being purchased in 1989, Clark Pulley has served the local economy with stable employment for local 
residents, as 20 percent of the original workforce at the time of the purchase continues to be with the company today. 
 
Clark Pulley maintains an average workforce of 45 full-time employees and current temporary employment of 22 
employees. 
 
Joining in the 25-year celebration were members of the AF Holding management team who made the trip down to 
Russellville to enjoy time with all the employees of Clark Pulley. 
 
Coinciding with the anniversary, Clark Pulley produced its 147,500,000th pulley, which was added to a plaque that 
was presented by Clark Pulley president Terry Moore to Harshman. 
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4) TROY-BILT ELECTRIC LEAF BLOWERS RECALLED BY MTD 

April 22, 2014 
 
Recall Summary 
 
Name of product: 
Troy-Bilt electric leaf blowers 
 
Hazard: 
The blower’s impeller can break and strike the operator during use, posing a laceration hazard. 
 
Consumer Contact: 
Troy-Bilt toll-free at (888) 848-6038 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday or online at www.troybilt.com 
and click on Recalls under the Owner’s Center tab for more information. 
 
Units 
About 134,000 
 
Description 
This recall involves Troy-Bilt electric leaf blowers with model TB180B, item number 41BA180G966 and serial 
numbers ranging from S1D111XK0001 through S1F152XK2008.  They were manufactured between April 11, 2011 
and June 15, 2012. The third through sixth characters of the serial number identify the manufacturing date.  The third 
character is the month, for example D for April, E for May and F for June. The fourth and fifth characters are the day 
of the month. The sixth character is the last digit of the year of manufacture. Model, item and serial number are 
located on a white label on the bottom of motor housing. The 7.5 amp electric blowers are red. Troy-Bilt and TB180B 
appear on a sticker on both sides of the unit.  
 
Incidents/Injuries 
MTD has received 17 incident reports, including 12 injuries that resulted in lacerations requiring stitches, cuts and 
bruises. 
 
Remedy 
Consumers should stop using the recalled blowers immediately. Lowe’s customers should return them to Lowe’s for 
a free replacement.  Consumers who bought their blowers online at www.troybilt.com should contact Troy-Bilt for a 
free replacement. 
 
Sold at 
Lowe’s stores nationwide and online at www.troybilt.com from May 2011 through November 2013 for about $34. 
 
Importer 



MTD Southwest Inc., of Tempe, Ariz. 
 
Manufacturer 
KingClean Electric Co., Ltd., of China 
 
Manufactured in 
China 
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5) REMINGTON ELECTRIC LEAF BLOWERS RECALLED BY MTD 

             
            April 22, 2014 

 
Recall Summary 
 
Name of product: 
Remington electric leaf blowers 
 
Hazard: 
The blower’s impeller can break and strike the operator during use, posing a laceration hazard. 
 
Units 
About 24,000 
 
Description 
This recall involves Remington electric leaf blowers with model RM180B, item number 41AA180G983 and serial 
numbers ranging from S1E131XK0001 through S1E162XK2008. They were manufactured between May 13, 2011 
and May 16, 2012. The third through sixth characters of the serial number identify the manufacturing date.  The third 
character is the month, for example D for April, E for May and F for June. The fourth and fifth characters are the day 
of the month. The sixth character is the last digit of the year of manufacture. Model, item and serial number are 
located on a white label on the bottom of motor housing. The 7.5 amp electric blowers are black. Remington, Mighty 
Sweep and RM180B appear on a sticker on both sides of the unit. 
 
Incidents/Injuries 
One incident has been reported by MTD and that incident resulted in cuts and bruises. 
 
Remedy 
Consumers should stop using the recalled blowers immediately and contact Remington for a free replacement. 
 
Sold at 
Various retailers nationwide and online at mtdproducts.com from May 2011 through December 2013 for between $30 
and $40.  
 
Importer 
MTD Southwest Inc., of Tempe, Ariz. 
 
Manufacturer 
KingClean Electric Co., Ltd., of China 
 
Manufactured in 
China 
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6) HUSQVARNA GROUP CELEBRATES 325 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
 
On April 27, (2014), Husqvarna Group celebrates 325 years of innovative Swedish engineering. The Group reflects 
on a unique history, from weapons to robotic mowers, constantly setting new standards in technology and usability. 
 
Since starting out in 1689, Husqvarna Group has manufactured a wide range of quality products. Excellent 
engineering skills, a strong entrepreneurial spirit and a passion for quality has led to innovative solutions, 
successfully taking the company from weapons, via sewing machines, stoves and motorcycles, to today's cutting-
edge outdoor power products. 
 
"For 325 years Husqvarna has developed and manufactured quality products, to help users achieve great results," 
says Kai Wärn, President and CEO for Husqvarna Group. "As we look into the future we will continue to deliver high 
performing products and solutions building on our values of entrepreneurial spirit and staying close to our 
customers." 
 
Our heritage 
In the late 1600's, the wars that raged across Europe resulted in an increase in Sweden's weapons production. 
Hydropower was required for production, so in 1689, a drilling works was established beside the water falls in 
Huskvarna in southern Sweden (at that time spelled Husqvarna), where many products are still produced today. 
As the need for weapons declined, the company saw an opportunity to branch out by applying the precision 
engineering skills achieved from producing weapons, to a whole new set of other products ranging from sewing 
machines, hunting weapons, wood stoves, mincing machines, bicycles, motorcycles, gas stoves, microwave ovens 
and much more. Since the 1960's, the company focuses on outdoor power products for parks, gardens, forests and 
products for the construction industry. 
 
Environmental and ergonomic concerns 
The know-how gained from developing and manufacturing so many different products became an asset when 
designing new products and challenging existing solutions, an early way of "thinking outside the box". 
Throughout the years, Husqvarna Group has proved its technological leadership by introducing ground breaking and 
award winning solutions and products with a strong user focus: 
 
  • X-Torq® predominantly used in handheld products, that delivers lower fuel consumption and reduced exhaust 
emission levels in accordance with the most stringent environmental regulations. 
  • AutoTune™, a technological and environmental breakthrough in professional chainsaws, minimizes exhaust 
emissions and optimizes engine performance, omitting the need to spend time on carburettor adjustments. 
  • Battery-powered mowers and chainsaws for semi-professionals; light-weight, quiet and free from direct emissions. 
  • Robotic mowers, the quiet self-operating mowers that frees up time for homeowners and facility managers 
produces no direct emissions during use and consumes very little energy. 
  • Demolition robots for the construction industry deliver high power despite of low weight, equipped with remote-
control that enables demolition tasks in areas where it is too dangerous for workers to enter. 
 
Our milestones 
 
1689: Rifle factory 
When Swedish weapons production took off in the late 17th century, hydropower was needed to handle certain 
mechanical operations. The drillingwork at the waterfalls in Huskvarna, southern Sweden, is our first plant. At the 
beginning of the 18th century this state-owned rifle factory had some 1,000 employees. The last shotgun was 
produced in 1989. 
 
1867: Limited company 
The limited company Husqvarna AB is formed. 
 
1872: Breaking new ground 
Husqvarna's rifle contract with the Crown comes to an end and the company decides to branch out. This becomes 
the start of a very innovative and ambitious period, resulting in a broad array of new products including sewing 
machines (1872), hunting weapons (1877), wood stoves (1884), mincing machines (1890), the first Swedish 
typewriter (1895). Household equipment is still sold in the Nordics by Electrolux. The sewing machines are now part 
of SVP Worldwide. 
 



1896: Bicycles 
The era of bicycles is started in the factory and Husqvarna-branded bicycles become popular. A large number of 
patents are registered. The last bicycle is produced in 1962. 
 
1903: The motorcycle era begins 
The production of motorcycles gives Husqvarna a world-wide reputation, when lightweight yet powerful engines 
helped make some of the most successful track racing and motocross bikes in history. Years later, in 1982, a 
Husqvarna motorbike, MC 258, wins the 250cc class of the legendary Paris-Dakar rally. The motorcycle division was 
divested in 1987, and is now part of KTM in Austria. 
 
1919: The first lawnmower 
When Husqvarna acquires `Norrahammars Bruk', the product range expands to include heating boilers and lawn 
mowers. This acquisition turns out to be the first step in the Group's current focus on outdoor power products. The 
first motorized Husqvarna lawnmower for commercial use is launched in 1947, and in 1959 the first homeowner 
model reaches the market. 
 
1959: The first chainsaw 
As demand for bicycles, mopeds and motorcycles declines, forestry becomes increasingly important in Sweden. 
Husqvarna's expertise in engines from the production of motorcycles is now utilized in new product areas. Husqvarna 
introduces its first chainsaw, Husqvarna 90. The chainsaw was shaped by iconic Swedish designer Sixten Sason and 
used motorcycle muffler technology to achieve lower noise levels than its competitors. The chainsaw is later further 
developed into power cutting tools for the construction industry. 
 
1968: Flymo 
Acquisition of the hover lawn mowers company AB Flymo. 
 
1969: Setting new standards for ergonomics 
When the Husqvarna 180 chainsaw is released it features a groundbreaking anti-vibration function that prevents 
`white fingers disease', a common problem for forestry workers around the world. 
In 1973, Husqvarna introduces the world's first chainsaw with an automatic chain-brake. In 1999, the feature 
TrioBrake™ is introduced enabling users to activate the chain break with the right hand - further reducing the risk of 
injury for forestry workers. 
 
1970: First female board member 
When Lil Wettergren is elected to the Husqvarna Board of Directors, she becomes the first female board member of 
a Swedish listed company. 
 
1978-79: Outdoor power products expands 
Electrolux acquires Husqvarna and the outdoor operation continues to expand both through organic growth and 
through acquisitions, such as AB Partner and Jonsereds AB. Power products now include chainsaws, motorcycles, 
lawn mowers and power cutting machines. 
 
1980's: Strengthened positions in the U.S. 
Organic growth and acquisitions expand Husqvarna's operations in lawn and garden. Two major acquisitions, 
Poulan/Weed Eater and Roper Corp, are complementing Husqvarna's product range making the U.S. the largest 
market for garden equipment. 
 
1995: The birth of the robotic mower 
Husqvarna Group pioneered the market by launching the world's first solar powered robotic lawn mower. This is the 
world's first fully robotic lawnmower, running on nothing but solar power; a predecessor to today's Husqvarna 
Automower®. In 2013, a third generation model with built-in GPS is introduced. It took almost 15 years until sales 
started to take-off for robotic mowers making it a big success story. 
 
2002: Power cutters and diamond tools 
When Partner AB launches the first power cutter as a saw accessory in 1958, it is the starting point of what today is 
the business area Construction. When Diamant Boart International was acquired in 2002, the construction business 
doubled its' the size, turning into a world leader within its segment. 
 
2006: On its own feet 
Husqvarna becomes independent again and is listed on NASDAQ OMX Stockholm. Headquarters is based in 
Stockholm. 
 
2007-2008: Expansion 



Husqvarna expands in watering when acquiring the Gardena brand. The acquisition of Zenoah in 2007 brings strong 
brands, complementary products and geographic expansion in Japan. In 2008, the production in China is expanded 
through the acquisition of the Jenn Feng operation and the construction of a new plant for chainsaws and other 
handheld products. 
 
2009: Husqvarna demolition robot 
Husqvarna's first remote-controlled demolition robot is launched, designed for all demolition tasks, also where it is too 
dangerous for workers to enter. 
 
2012: Battery products 
Husqvarna introduces a range of battery products for semi-professionals; chainsaws, trimmers, hedge trimmers and 
a rider. These are emission-free, with less noise, vibration and maintenance. 
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7) HUSQVARNA INTERIM REPORT JANUARY – MARCH 2014  
 
Stockholm  
April 24, 2014  
 
 Kai Wärn, President and CEO:  
 
“We are pleased to see that the first quarter performance is benefiting from the Accelerated Improvement Program 
and a good market demand. The program that was launched last year and which aims at substantially strengthening 
the profitability of the Group is delivering encouraging results. In particular, direct material costs have been reduced 
and the distinct focus on our premium brands and product leadership areas is beginning to have a positive impact.  
 
From a market perspective, the year has started well in Europe, affected favorably by an early spring. Demand in 
North America developed positively, driven by retail inventory stock-up, despite another long winter across much of 
the region. Total currency adjusted net sales for the Group increased 7%, with higher sales in all business areas. 
Operating income rose 31% to SEK 903m – despite a negative currency development – and the operating margin 
increased to 9.3% (7.6).  
 
Substantial profitability improvements were achieved in Americas. Direct material costs were reduced and the 
channel mix developed favorably, supporting a continued recovery of the operating income and margin to SEK 218m 
(142) and 4.8% (3.3) respectively. First experiences of the new organization, based on separate profit centers for 
retail and dealer operations, is reinforcing our view that this structure will be an important vehicle for further 
profitability improvements.  
 
In Europe & Asia/Pacific, we are especially pleased with the product mix. Sales developed well for the prioritized 
areas, including robotic lawn mowers and watering products. Total sales for the business area rose 5% adjusted for 
currency, and operating income increased 22% to SEK 669m (550).  
 
Construction reported another strong quarter with higher sales in all regions. The margin rose to 9.8% (6.5), 
leveraging primarily on a sales growth of 11%.  
 
Going forward, we will continue the execution of the Accelerated Improvement Program. In addition, we are 
cautiously optimistic about the underlying demand.”  
 
First quarter, January - March  
 
• Net sales increased to SEK 9,685m (9,024). Adjusted for exchange rate effects, net sales increased 7%.  
• Operating income rose 31% to SEK 903m (688), including negative foreign exchange impact of SEK -45m.  
• Higher sales and operating income for all business areas.  
• Operating income positively impacted by lower costs for materials, product mix and channel mix.  
• Earnings per share increased to SEK 1.07 (0.81).  



• The net debt/equity ratio improved to 0.73 (0.90).  
 
FIRST QUARTER, JANUARY – MARCH 2014 
Net sales 
Net sales for the first quarter 2014 increased by 7% to SEK 9,685m (9,024). Adjusted for exchange rate effects, net 
sales for the Group increased 7%, by 5% for Europe & Asia/Pacific, by 9% for Americas and by 11% for 
Construction. 
 
Operating income 
Operating income for the first quarter increased 31% to SEK 903m (688), corresponding to an operating margin of 
9.3% (7.6). Operating income and margin rose for all business areas. 
 
Operating income was positively impacted primarily by the higher sales volume and lower direct material costs. Costs 
for selling and administration as a percentage of sales declined, although logistics costs increased due  to the higher 
sales activity. Operating income also benefitted from savings of SEK 34m related to the staff reduction program from 
2012. 
 
Changes in exchange rates had a total negative impact on operating income of SEK -45m compared to the first 
quarter 2013. 
 
Financial items net 
Financial items net amounted to SEK -96m (-86), of which net interest amounted to SEK -82m (-91). The average 
interest rate on borrowings at March 31, 2014, was 3.3% (3.6). 
 
Income after financial items 
Income after financial items increased to SEK 807m (602) corresponding to a margin of 8.3% (6.7). 
 
Taxes 
Tax for the first quarter amounted to SEK -191m (-135), corresponding to a tax rate of 24% (22) of income after 
financial items. 
 
Earnings per share 
Income for the period increased to SEK 616m (467), corresponding to SEK 1.07 (0.81) per share. 
 
OPERATING CASH FLOW 
Operating cash flow for the first quarter amounted to SEK -1,892m (-1,786). Cash flow from operations, excluding 
changes in operating assets and liabilities, increased due to the higher result. Cash flow from changes in receivables 
decreased as a result of the higher sales. The increase in capital expenditure was mainly related to the previously 
communicated investments within the new manufacturing facility for chainsaw chains in Huskvarna. 
 
Due to the seasonality of the Group’s operations, operating cash flow is normally negative in the first quarter. 
 
FINANCIAL POSITION 
Group equity as of March 31, 2014, excluding non-controlling interests, amounted to SEK 11,975m (11,093), 
corresponding to SEK 20.9 (19.4) per share. 
 
Net debt decreased to SEK 8,698m (10,053) as of March 31, 2014, of which liquid funds amounted to 
 
SEK 1,755m (1,412) and interest-bearing debt amounted to SEK 9,096m (10,043), excluding pensions. The major 
currencies used for debt financing are SEK and USD. Net debt decreased by SEK 375m during the last twelve 
months as a result of changes in exchange rates. 
 
The net debt/equity ratio improved to 0.73 (0.90) and the equity/assets ratio rose to 38% (35). 
 
On March 31, 2014, long-term loans including financial leases amounted to SEK 6,852m (6,574) and short- term 
loans including financial leases to SEK 2,041m (3,104). Long-term loans consist of SEK 4,946m (4,061) in issued 
bonds, and bank loans and financial leases of SEK 1,906m (2,513). The bonds and bank loans mature in 2015 - 
2018. During the first quarter the Group has entered into a new long term loan amounting to SEK 425m with a five 
year maturity. The Group also has an unutilized SEK 6 bn syndicated revolving credit facility, with maturity in 2016. 
 
PERFORMANCE BY BUSINESS AREA 
 
Europe & Asia/Pacific 
 



Net sales for Europe & Asia/Pacific increased by 6% in the first quarter.   Adjusted for exchange rate effects, net 
sales increased by 5%. 
 
Efforts to grow sales of premium brands, in the prioritized product areas and sales channels, developed well. Robotic 
lawn mowers, watering products and professional chainsaws showed the best development. By sales channel, the 
sales growth was mainly related to the dealer channel. Market demand was positively impacted by favorable weather 
conditions due to an early spring. 
 
Operating income increased 22% to SEK 669m (550) and the operating margin improved to 15.4% (13.5), mainly as 
a result of the higher sales volume, lower direct material costs and favorable product and channel mix. 
 
Changes in exchange rates had a positive year-on-year impact of SEK 5m on operating income. 
 
Americas 
 
Net sales for Americas increased by 8% in the first quarter 2014. Adjusted for exchange rate effects, net sales 
increased by 9%. 
 
The market continued to gain support from an improving U.S. economy, but was also negatively impacted by the 
severe winter conditions across much of North America. 
 
Sales increased in the U.S. and Latin America, with the majority of the growth in the wheeled product category. 
Dealer channel sales continued to develop strongly, increasing 12% in the quarter. 
 
Operating income improved to SEK 218m (142) and the corresponding margin rose to 4.8% (3.3), mainly due to 
lower direct material costs and the higher sales volume, which partly was offset by higher logistics costs. 
 
Changes in exchange rates had a negative year-on-year effect of SEK -36m on operating income. 
 
Construction 
 
Net sales for Construction increased by 11% in the first quarter 2014. Adjusted for exchange rate effects, the 
increase in sales was also 11%. 
 
Market demand for construction products developed positively in all regions. Sales increased in all regions, with the 
best development in the rest of the world, primarily driven by continued strong growth in Brazil. 
 
Operating income increased to SEK 77m (46), mainly as a result of the higher sales volume. The corresponding 
operating margin improved to 9.8% (6.5). 
 
Changes in exchange rates had a negative year-on-year effect of SEK -13m on operating income. 
 
PARENT COMPANY 
Net sales in the first quarter 2014 for the Parent Company, Husqvarna AB, amounted to SEK 3,398m (3,217), of 
which SEK 2,835 (2,660) referred to sales to Group companies and SEK 563m (557) to external customers. 
 
Income after financial items amounted to SEK 113m (-60). Income for the period was SEK 15m (-111). Investments 
in tangible and intangible assets amounted to SEK 129m (92). Cash and cash equivalents amounted to SEK 93m 
(90) at the end of the quarter. Undistributed earnings in the Parent Company amounted to SEK 17,479m (17,308). 
 
CONVERSION OF SHARES 
According to the company's articles of association, owners of A-shares have the right to have such shares converted 
to B-shares. Conversion reduces the total number of votes in the company. 
 
In January 2014, 3,110,239 A-shares were converted to B-shares at the request of shareholders. In April 2014, 
another 66,454 A-shares were converted to B-shares at the request of shareholders. The total number of votes 
thereafter amounts to 168,709,835.3. 
 
 
The total number of registered shares in the company at March 31, 2014 amounted to 576,343,778 shares of which 
123,483,629 were A-shares and 452,860,149 were B-shares. 
 
ONE OF THE WORLD'S 100 MOST SUSTAINABLE COMPANIES 



Husqvarna Group has been recognized as one of the 100 most sustainable companies by the 2014 Global 100 list. 
Since 2005, Canadian Corporate Knights Inc. have been compiling The Global 100, which is an extensive data-
driven corporate sustainability assessment, where inclusion is limited to a select group of the top 100 large-cap 
companies in the world. It is based on 12 key indicators, including energy, carbon, water and waste productivity, 
innovation capacity, safety performance and leadership diversity. 
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2014 
The Annual General Meeting of Husqvarna AB (publ) was held on April 10, 2014, in Jönköping, Sweden. A dividend 
of SEK 1.50 (1.50) per share was resolved. 
 
Lars Westerberg, Magdalena Gerger, Tom Johnstone, Ulla Litzén, Katarina Martinson and Daniel Nodhäll were re-
elected as Board members. David Lumley, Lars Pettersson and Kai Wärn were elected as new members while Ulf 
Lundahl and Anders Moberg declined re-election. Lars Westerberg was elected Chairman of the Board. 
 
The AGM approved the Nomination Committee's proposal to elect Ernst & Young AB as auditor for the period from 
the AGM 2014 up until the end of the AGM 2018. 
 
Furthermore, the AGM approved the Board's proposal for a performance based long-term incentive program for 
2014, and the proposal for principles of remuneration to Husqvarna Group Management. 
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8) THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY 
 
 
“You will become way less concerned with what other people think of you  
when you realize how seldom they do.”  
 
- David Foster Wallace 
 
 
No man ever steps in the same river twice,  
for it’s not the same river and he’s not the same man.   
The river changes and so does the person. 
 
- Unknown 
 
 
“Immature love says: ‘I love you because I need you.’  
Mature love says ‘I need you because I love you.’” 
 
 –  Eric Fromm 
 
 
“We come to love not by finding a perfect person, 
but by learning to see an imperfect person perfectly.” 
 
– Sam Keen 
 
 
"A man is already halfway in love with any woman who listens to him." 
 
- Brendan Francis 
 
 
“There is a wisdom of the head,  
And a wisdom of the heart.” 
 
- Charles Dickens 



 
 
“Nothing lasts forever,  
so live it up, drink it down, laugh it off, avoid bullshit, take chances and don't regret a thing.”  
 
-   Rachael Bermingham 
 
 
Looking back, I have this to regret,  
That too often when I loved, I did not say so.” 
 
- Ray Stannard Baker 
 
 
"It is easy to sit up and take notice, What is difficult is getting up and taking action." 
 
- Honore de Balzac 
 
 
“Don’t let anyone make you think your dreams are insignificant. Life allows you to define your own happiness.” 
 
-  Dodinsky 
 
 
Every accomplishment starts with a decision to try. 
 
- Unknown 
 
 
“Perfect is the enemy of good.” 
 
- Unknown 
 
 
“Joy is simple when you are young; simplicity is joy as you age.” 
 
-        Ven. Xian Zhong 
 
 
"What they call you is one thing. 
What you answer to is something else." 
 
- Lucille Clifton 
 
 
“Any man who can drive safely while kissing a pretty girl is simply not giving the kiss the attention it deserves.”  
 
- Albert Einstein (allegedly) 
 
 
“Be happy for no reason, like a child.  
If you are happy for a reason, you’re in trouble,  
because that reason can be taken from you.” 
 
-       Deepak Chopra 
 
 
“Courage is doing what you are afraid to do.  
There can be no courage unless you are scared.”  
 
-  Eddie Rickenbacker 
 
 
 



"Talent works, genius creates." 
 
- Robert Schumann 
 
 
“You need both quality and results.  
Results without quality is boring;  
quality without results is meaningless.”  
 
–  Johan Cruyff 
 
 
To make a difference in someone’s life, 
You don’t have to be brilliant, rich, beautiful, or perfect. 
You just have to care enough and be there. 
 
- Unknown 

 
 
“All you need is love, 
But a little chocolate now and then doesn’t hurt.” 
 
- Charles M. Schulz 
 
 
“We either make ourselves miserable, or we make ourselves strong.  
The amount of work is the same.”  
 
–  Carlos Castaneda 
 
 
“There is only one way to avoid criticism: 
Do nothing, say nothing and be nothing.” 
 
- Aristotle 
 
 
“If you don’t make the time to work on creating the life you want, 
You’re eventually going to be forced to spend a lot of time 
Dealing with a life you don’t want.” 
 
- Kevin Ngo 
 
 
Take time to do what makes your soul happy. 
 
- Unknown 
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9) AMAZON, IN THREAT TO UPS, TRIES ITS OWN DELIVERIES 
www.online.wsj.com/news      Greg Bensinger, Laura Stevens 

 
April 24 -- The future of Amazon.com Inc. is hiding in plain sight in a San Francisco parking lot. 
 
Adjacent to recently closed Candlestick Park, Amazon is testing its own delivery network for the "last mile," the final 
leg of a package's journey to consumers' doorsteps. Trucks loaded with Amazon packages and driven by Amazon-
supervised contractors leave for addresses around San Francisco. Similar efforts are under way in Los Angeles and 
New York. 
 
Delivering its own packages will give Amazon, stung by Christmas shipping delays, more control over the shopping 
experience. It can also help contain shipping expenses, which have grown as a percentage of sales each year since 
2009, according to securities filings. 
 
On Thursday, Amazon reported another quarter of skimpy profit even as sales increased 23% to $19.74 billion. 
Shipping costs rose 31%, and it also spent on cloud computing and new initiatives. The company reported a first-
quarter profit of $108 million, compared with $82 million a year earlier. 
 
The new delivery efforts will get Amazon closer to a holy grail of e-commerce: Delivering goods the same day they 
are purchased, offering shoppers one less reason to go to physical stores. With its own trucks, Amazon could offer 
deliveries late at night, or at more specific times. 
 
The move is a shot across the bow of United Parcel Service Inc., FedEx Corp. and the U.S. Postal Service, which 
now deliver the majority of Amazon packages. It is also a challenge to Wal-Mart Stores Inc., eBay Inc. and Google 
Inc., each of which is testing deliveries. 
 
Ultimately, a delivery network could transform Amazon from an online retailer into a full-service logistics company 
that delivers packages for others, according to former Amazon executives. They caution that any such effort likely is 
years away. 
 
Delivery is a big step in Amazon's ambitions. The largest U.S. Internet retailer has branched into original video 
programming, set-top boxes for streaming video, and soon, smartphones, among other things. 
 
It is unclear that Amazon will achieve its goals. UPS, founded in 1907, has a head start of more than a century. 
Industry observers say it will be difficult for Amazon to match the efficiency of UPS or FedEx in more than a handful 
of U.S. markets, simply because it will be delivering fewer packages over a wider area. 
 
Amazon quietly began rolling out the delivery network in the U.S. late last year, in packages labeled "AMZL" and 
"AMZN_US." Customer-service representatives and former employees say those codes designate Amazon's in-
house delivery network. Customers who have received the packages said they appear to use a different tracking 
process, with no links to an outside shipper. 
 
Next up for Amazon is Treasure Island, a man-made spit of land in San Francisco Bay. Amazon is reviewing a lease 
for a site on the island to house trailers and delivery trucks, according to a person familiar with the matter. From 
there, Amazon would dispatch trucks into San Francisco, likely late at night and early in the morning when traffic is 
lighter and fewer island residents would be disturbed, this person said. 
 
Amazon offered a peek at the delivery network in a recent job posting on its website. "Amazon is growing at a faster 
speed than UPS and FedEx, who are responsible for shipping the majority of our packages," the posting reads. "At 
this rate Amazon cannot continue to rely solely on the solutions provided through traditional logistics providers. To do 
so will limit our growth, increase costs and impede innovation in delivery capabilities." "Last Mile is the solution to 
this. It is a program which is going to revolutionize how shipments are delivered to millions of customers." 
 
As a prelude to the U.S. moves, Amazon has been testing a delivery network in the U.K. "We've created our own 
fast, last-mile delivery networks in the U.K., where commercial carriers couldn't support our peak volumes," Chief 
Executive Jeff Bezos said in his annual letter to shareholders earlier this month. "There is more invention to come." 
 
Typically using small couriers, Amazon delivers packages under the "Amazon Logistics" moniker and recently 
acquired an option to invest in Yodel, a U.K.-based parcel-delivery service. Dave Clark, Amazon's vice president for 
world-wide operations, said in November that Amazon would use its own trucks to make Sunday deliveries in 
London. 
 
At San Francisco's Candlestick Park, formerly home to the NFL's 49ers, Ryder trucks are scattered around the 
parking lot, amid rows of bright green AmazonFresh trucks for Amazon's same-day grocery-delivery service. Trailers 



arrive each morning, and their contents are transferred to vans or trucks for deliveries in and around San Francisco, 
said one person familiar with the operation. 
 
The precise logistics between Amazon's "last mile" hubs couldn't be learned. Even if Amazon takes over home 
deliveries, it will be difficult for the company to cut the major shipping carriers out of the process entirely. Amazon still 
relies on them to move goods around elsewhere in its supply chain. 
 
Planning for the delivery network began several years ago, but the project took on added urgency last winter after 
UPS and FedEx failed to deliver Amazon packages to some customers by Christmas, according to two people 
familiar with the matter. Amazon blamed the carriers, but offered $20 credits to many affected customers. 
 
"What happened during Christmas cost a huge amount of money" for Amazon, UPS and FedEx, said Marc Wulfraat, 
president of logistics consulting firm MWPVL International, which tracks Amazon closely but isn't working with the 
retailer. 
 
If Amazon expands its delivery network, it would likely rely initially on cheaper, more flexible regional carriers—such 
as the East Coast's LaserShip Inc. and the West Coast's OnTrac— as well as the Postal Service for deliveries, 
according to supply-chain experts and logistics consultants. That would affect package volumes at UPS and FedEx, 
potentially hurting their efficiency. LaserShip and OnTrac declined to comment. 
 
Sanford C. Bernstein and Co. analysts estimate that Amazon shipped about 608 million U.S. packages in 2013. The 
Postal Service handled 35%, UPS 30%, regional shippers 18% and FedEx about 17%. The distribution hasn't 
changed much in recent years. 
 
UPS and FedEx ground rates on average have increased 3% to 5% annually in the past five years, an incentive for 
Amazon to develop its own delivery service, industry observers say. Amazon cited rising shipping costs in boosting 
the price of its Prime unlimited two-day shipping membership in the U.S. by $20, or 25%, earlier this year. 
 
Amazon typically pays between about $2 and $8 to ship each package, according to shipping-industry analysts, with 
the cheapest option through the Postal Service and the most expensive via UPS or FedEx. 
 
Amazon shipments should account for less than 1% of revenue for both FedEx and UPS, said Jack Atkins, an 
airfreight and logistics analyst at Stephens Inc. That suggests Amazon's delivery network would have a limited effect 
on the shippers' profits, at least initially. 
 
FedEx Chief Executive Fred Smith in December said that Amazon "can unquestionably do local deliveries should 
they choose to do so." But he said the vast majority of packages would continue to be moved by FedEx, UPS and the 
Postal Service. A FedEx spokesman declined to comment further. 
 
A UPS spokesman declined to comment. 
 
Amazon's in-house delivery efforts have experienced hiccups. Online forums in the U.K. are rife with customers 
reporting missed, late or inaccurate deliveries. Several packages shipped to The Wall Street Journal's San Francisco 
office assigned to "Amazon Logistics" arrived several days after their guaranteed delivery dates. Customer-service 
representatives said that because the division is new, it is more difficult to track packages. 
 
David Steigman, a customer in San Francisco, said two recent orders of DVDs like "The Hobbit" with tracking 
information for "AMZN_US" repeatedly missed Amazon's own delivery deadlines. "After the first time, I asked them 
not to ship me anything using that service, but they did it again anyway" said Mr. Steigman. "I don't want to be 
Amazon's test market for their new shipping idea—that's not what I am paying for." 
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10) 2014 – 2015 OPE INDUSTRY MEETING AND EVENTS CALENDAR 
 
 

2014-2015 OPE INDUSTRY MEETING AND EVENTS CALENDAR 

 

January 20-22, 2015 
 BTME-BIGGA, British Turf Management and the British International Golf & 
Greenkeepers Association Show, Harrogate International Center, England 

   

February 3-6, 2015  World of Concrete, Las Vegas Convention Center, Las Vegas, NV 

   

February 7-10, 2015 
 OPEAA, Outdoor Power Equipment Aftermarket Association Annual Meeting,  
The Omni La Mansion de Rio, River Walk, San Antonio, TX 

   

February 22-25, 2015 
 The Rental Show, American Rental Association Conference and Trade 
Show, Ernest N. Morial Convention Center, New Orleans, LA 

   

March 1-4, 2015 
 OPEESA, Outdoor Power Equipment and Engine Service Association  Annual 
Members Meeting, Renaissance Vinoy, St. Petersburg, FL 

   

March 8, 2015  Daylight Savings Time Begins 

   

April 8-11, 2015 
 EETC, Equipment and Engine Training Council 19th Annual Conference, Lake 
Zurich, Illinois 

   

May 6-8, 2014 
 National Hardware Show, Las Vegas Convention Center and Sands 
Convention Center, Las Vegas, NV 

   

June 17-19, 2014 
 OPEI, Outdoor Power Equipment Institute Annual Meeting, The Breakers, 
Palm Beach, Florida 

   

June 22-28, 2014  Skills USA, National Leadership and Skills Conference, Kansas City, MO 

   

September 2-4, 2014 
 IOG SALTEX, Grounds Care, Sports Facilities, Amenities, Landscaping And 
Estate Management Outdoor Trade Show, Windsor Race Track, Windsor, 
Berkshire, England 

   

August 31 – Sept 2, 2014 
 SPOGA+GAFA, International Garden Trade Fair with the International Trade 
Fair for Sport, Camping and Garden Lifestyle, Cologne, Germany           

  . 

September 14-16, 2014  GLEE, International Garden and Leisure Show, NEC Birmingham, England 

   

October 22-24, 2014 
 GIE+EXPO, Combining GIE+EXPO and the Hardscape North America 
Shows, Louisville, KY 

   

Oct 29 - Nov 1, 2014  FFA, Future Farmers of America Annual Convention, Louisville, KY 

   

November 2, 2014  Daylight Savings Time Ends 
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11) BIG ONE-TIME CHARGE PUSHES BLOUNT $21 MILLION INTO THE RED 

Matthew Kish      www.bizjournals.com/Portland  
 
April 23 -- Blount International Inc. on Wednesday reported 2013 sales in-line with Wall Street estimates, but a nearly 
$25 million one-time non-cash charge pushed the company deep into the red for quarter and nearly wiped out its 
annual profit. 
 
The Portland-based maker of saw chains and other agricultural equipment reported $900.6 million in 2013 sales, a 
nearly 3 percent drop from 2012, but in-line with the forecasts of Wall Street analysts polled by Thomson Financial.  
 
The company reported a $4.8 million profit for the year, a roughly 88 percent drop from 2012. Its $0.10 in earnings 
per share was well below the forecasts of Wall Street analysts who expected $0.68 in earnings per share. 
 
The biggest factor in the slim bottom line was a nearly a $25 million one-time non-cash charge related to how the 
company valued acquisitions made in 2010 and 2011.  
 
The company recorded the charge in the fourth quarter resulting in a $21 million loss for the quarter. 
 
Charge aside, the company had $123.5 million in earnings before taxes and other charges in 2013, down from 
roughly $135 million a year ago. It also had $37.5 million in 2013 operating income. 
 
Looking ahead, the company expects an improved 2014. It predicts sales between $925 million and $950 million and 
earnings before taxes and other charges of $130 million to $135 million, up from $123 million in 2013. The big charge 
that slashes 2013 earnings is non-recurring. 
 
Wednesday's earnings release also brought the company's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission up 
to date. It  previously disclosed a "material weakness" in its accounting.  
 
The company (NYSE: BLT) released earnings before the market opened. Shares closed down 2 percent at $11.45. 
They had a 52-week range between $10.52 and $14.74. 
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12) BRIGGS REPORTS RESULTS FOR THE THIRD QUARTER AND FIRST NINE MONTHS OF FISCAL 2014 
 
MILWAUKEE, April 24, 2014 -- Briggs and Stratton Corporation today announced financial results for its third fiscal 
quarter ended March 30, 2014. 
 
Highlights: 
 

• Third quarter fiscal 2014 consolidated net sales were $628.4 million, a decrease of $8.9 million or 
1.4% from the prior year. 

 
• Third quarter 2014 consolidated adjusted net income excluding restructuring actions was $38.7 

million, or $5.2 million lower than the adjusted net income of $43.9 million in the third quarter of fiscal 
2013. 

 
• Reduced shipments of generators led to a decrease in net sales and diluted earnings per share by 

an estimated $25 million and $0.06, respectively, in the third fiscal quarter compared to last year 
which benefitted from replenishment following Hurricane Sandy. 

 
• Third quarter cash flows from operations improved over $30 million from the prior year; last twelve 

month cash flows from operations total $221 million.  
 

• Fiscal 2014 third quarter net debt decreased $122 million from the third quarter of fiscal 2013. 
 

http://www.bizjournals.com/Portland


"During our third quarter, we saw increases in shipments of engines for lawn and garden equipment in the U.S. 
despite below average temperatures and a slow start to the spring retail season this year," commented Todd J. 
Teske, Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Briggs and Stratton Corporation. "Our U.S. shipments of 
large engines increased in excess of 10% in the quarter reflecting our gains in retail placement. Higher U.S. lawn and 
garden engine shipments were offset by reduced engines shipped for generators compared with last year when we 
were replenishing generator inventories following Hurricane Sandy," continued Teske. "Shipments of lawn and 
garden products in the quarter decreased in line with industry trends given the slow start to the spring season."    
 
"We are pleased with the responses so far to our new product introductions this year. Orders for our innovative new 
engine technologies, including our Quiet Power Technology™, 810CC Commercial Series™ engine and our Mow-n-
Stow™ engine have exceeded our pre-season expectations and we are looking forward to additional consumer 
response this summer. Also, our Powerflow + Technology™ introduction is showing early success." 
 
Teske further stated, "Cash flows from operations continue to be strong due to continued operational focus on 
reducing our investment in working capital. Last twelve months cash flows from operations are in excess of $220 
million and reflect lower inventories of $68 million despite holding higher inventories of portable generators in the 
current year." 
 
"We believe that the colder than normal temperatures have delayed retail sales of equipment by approximately 3-4 
weeks and perhaps longer as we have not yet seen the weather break across the United States. Weather in Europe 
has been favorable to date. Moving forward this spring, we continue to focus on successfully launching our new and 
innovative products, closely managing working capital, optimizing the SKUs in our product portfolio and improving 
our operations to improve our overall margins in both the engines and products businesses," Teske stated.    
 
Consolidated Results: 
 
Consolidated net sales for the third quarter of fiscal 2014 were $628.4 million, a decrease of $8.9 million or 1.4% 
from the third quarter of fiscal 2013, due to lower sales of generators and the engines that power them. The quarterly 
impact of lower replenishment following fewer weather related events creating demand for generators and the related 
engines was an estimated sales decrease of $25 million.  
 
This decrease was partially offset by higher sales of engines used on U.S. lawn and garden equipment and 
increased snow thrower sales due to higher snowfall amounts in North America this winter. The fiscal 2014 third 
quarter consolidated net income, which includes restructuring actions, was $39.2 million or $0.82 per diluted share. 
The third quarter of fiscal 2013 consolidated net income, which includes restructuring charges, was $38.5 million or 
$0.78 per diluted share.  
 
The estimated impact of the reduced storm replenishment generator and related engine sales in the quarter was 
$0.06 per diluted share compared with last year's third fiscal quarter. 
 
Consolidated net sales for the first nine months of fiscal 2014 were $1.36 billion, a decrease of $23.0 million or 1.7% 
from the first nine months of fiscal 2013, due to lower sales of generators and the engines that power them.  The 
impact of fewer weather related events creating demand for generators and the related engines was an estimated 
sales decrease of $90 million.  
 
This decrease was partially offset by higher sales of engines used on U.S. lawn and garden equipment, increased 
sales of pressure washers and sales from Branco, which was acquired mid-year in fiscal 2013. The fiscal 2014 nine 
months consolidated net income, which includes restructuring actions, was $20.5 million or $0.43 per diluted share. 
The first nine months of fiscal 2013 consolidated net income, which includes restructuring charges, was $21.4 million 
or $0.44 per diluted share.  
 
The estimated impact of the reduced storm generator and related engine sales in the first nine months of fiscal 2014 
was $0.20 per diluted share compared with last year's first nine months which included the benefit of Hurricanes 
Isaac and Sandy. 
 
Non-GAAP Financial Measures 
 
This release refers to non-GAAP financial measures including "adjusted gross profit", "adjusted income from 
operations", and "adjusted net income".  Refer to the accompanying financial schedules for supplemental financial 
data and corresponding reconciliations of these non-GAAP financial measures to certain GAAP financial measures. 
 
Engines Segment: 
 



Engines segment net sales of $452 million in the third fiscal quarter were essentially unchanged from the prior year. 
Total engine volumes shipped in the quarter were approximately the same between years at 3.2 million units. Net 
sales increased on higher sales of engines used on lawn and garden equipment for the North American market, 
partially offset by lower sales of engines used in generators and for products in Latin America and Australia. New 
innovations, including Quiet Power Technology™ ("QPT™"), Mow-and-Stow™ and Ready Start® for Ride product 
launches, have been introduced to the market for the spring selling season. 
 
Engines segment adjusted income from operations in the third fiscal quarter was $59.6 million, a decrease of $2.9 
million from the prior year. Engines adjusted gross profit margins improved in total by approximately 20 basis points 
due to improved product sales mix of larger engines and an absorption benefit of approximately 30 basis points on 
4% higher production in the quarter compared to last year.  
 
Partially offsetting these improvements were higher manufacturing and shipping costs in the quarter. Engineering, 
selling, general and administrative increased $3.7 million due to increased compensation expense and higher sales 
and marketing expenses in our international regions. 
 
Products Segment 
 
Products segment net sales of $205.2 million in the third fiscal quarter decreased by $26.4 million or 11% from the 
prior year. This decrease was due to lower sales of generators as a result of fewer weather related events during 
fiscal 2014, decreased sales of lawn and garden equipment due to exiting sales of lawn and garden equipment to 
mass retailers and a delay in the selling season, and unfavorable foreign exchange related to the devaluation of the 
Australian Dollar and Brazilian Real.  
 
Partially offsetting these decreases were higher net sales of snow throwers and related service parts due to higher 
snowfall amounts in North America this winter. New innovations, including Powerflow + Technology™ for pressure 
washers, have been introduced to the market for the spring selling season and are contributing to higher pressure 
washer sales compared with last year at improved margins. 
 
Products segment adjusted loss from operations in the third fiscal quarter was $4.9 million, a change of $6.0 million 
from the prior year adjusted income from operations. Products adjusted gross profit margins decreased in total by 
110 basis points due to an unfavorable foreign exchange impact of approximately 130 basis points and a 6.5% 
reduction in manufacturing throughput that led to an unfavorable absorption impact of approximately 70 basis points.  
 
Partially offsetting this reduction were improvements of 50 basis points due to increased manufacturing efficiencies, 
including incremental restructuring savings and improved product sales mix through the U.S. dealer channel. 
Engineering, selling, general and administrative increased $0.5 million due to increased compensation expense and 
higher advertising related to new product launches. 
 
Corporate Items: 
 
Interest expense for the third quarter and first nine months of fiscal 2014 was comparable to the same periods a year 
ago. 
 
The effective tax rate for the third quarter of fiscal 2014 was 26.1% compared to 27.6% for the same respective 
period of fiscal 2013.  The tax rate for the third quarter of fiscal 2014 included a taxpayer election which provided the 
Company a $2.9 million tax benefit that was previously unavailable, as well as a benefit of $0.7 million from income 
related to foreign operations subject to different statutory tax rates.   
 
The tax rate for the third quarter of fiscal 2013 included benefits for the reenactment of the U.S. federal research and 
development and other credits in the amount of $1.0 million, foreign tax credits in the amount of $0.5 million, and 
$1.7 million from income related to foreign operations subject to different statutory rates.   
 
Financial Position: 
 
Net debt at March 30, 2014 was $117.8 million (total debt of $225.0 million less $107.2 million of cash), or $122.1 
million lower than the $239.9 million (total debt of $262.5 million less $22.6 million of cash) at March 31, 2013. Cash 
flows used in operating activities for the first nine months of fiscal 2014 were $14.0 million compared to $73.8 million 
in fiscal 2013.  
 
The improvement in operating cash flows was primarily related to changes in working capital needs in fiscal 2014 
associated with improvements in managing outstanding accounts receivable and reducing required inventory levels. 
In addition, no contributions to the pension plan were made in fiscal 2014 compared to $29.4 million in the first nine 
months of fiscal 2013. 



 
Restructuring: 
 
The previously announced restructuring actions are nearing their conclusion as planned.  The restructuring actions 
for the third quarter resulted in pre-tax income of $0.8 million related to the reduction of an estimated reserve related 
to plant closure costs. Net pre-tax restructuring costs for the first nine months of fiscal 2014 were $5.1 million; the 
cost estimates for fiscal 2014 remain unchanged at $6 million to $8 million. Incremental pre-tax restructuring savings 
for the first nine months of fiscal 2014 were $1.8 million; the incremental savings estimate for fiscal 2014 also 
remains unchanged at $2 million to $4 million.    
 
Share Repurchase Program: 
 
On August 8, 2012, the Board of Directors of the Company authorized up to $50 million in funds associated with the 
common share repurchase program with an expiration date of June 30, 2014. On January 22, 2014, the Board of 
Directors of the Company authorized up to an additional $50 million in funds for use in the Company's common share 
repurchase program with an extension of the expiration date to June 30, 2016.  
 
The common share repurchase program authorizes the purchase of shares of the Company's common stock on the 
open market or in private transactions from time to time, depending on market conditions and certain governing loan 
covenants. During the first nine months of fiscal 2014, the Company repurchased 1,479,626 shares on the open 
market at an average price of $20.32 per share. 
 
Outlook : 
 
Due to the slow start to the spring lawn and garden selling season in North America following an unusually cold 
winter season, we are revising our fiscal 2014 net income projections to be in the range of $43 million to $50 million 
or $0.88 to $1.04 per diluted share.  These net income projections exclude the impact of any additional share 
repurchases and costs related to our announced restructuring actions.   
 
Our market projections for the U.S. market remain at 4-6% higher than last year's season. The lower end of our 
range contemplates a later start to the spring lawn and garden selling season in the U.S., which could potentially 
have the impact of extending the season past the end of our fiscal year end and into our fiscal 2015. The higher side 
of our guidance contemplates a U.S. market higher than 6% for the season assuming that we capture these sales in 
our fiscal fourth quarter.  
 
Our fiscal 2014 consolidated net sales are projected to be in a range of $1.88 billion to $1.92 billion. Excluding the 
impact of restructuring charges, operating income margins are estimated to be in a range of 3.8% to 4.2% and 
interest expense and other income are forecasted to be approximately $18 million and $7 million, respectively. 
Excluding the impact of restructuring charges, the effective tax rate for the year is anticipated to be in a range of 28% 
to 29%. We anticipate capital expenditures for the year to be approximately $45 million to $50 million.   
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13) CPSC, ARIENS RECALLS SNOW THROWERS AND POWER BRUSHES 
 
April 24, 2014 
 
Recall Summary 
 
Name of product: 
Ariens and Sno-Tek Snow Throwers, Ariens and Gravely All-Season Power Brushes 
 
Hazard: 
A drive pulley can crack while in use and cause the auger/impeller or brush to continue to rotate after the clutch lever 
is disengaged. This poses amputation and laceration hazards to consumers. 



 
Consumer Contact: 
Ariens Company toll-free at (877) 740-7060 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday or online at 
www.ariens.com click on “Recall Information” for more information. 
 
Recall Details 
 
Units 
About 5,700 
 
Description 
This recall involves Ariens and Sno-Tek brand snow throwers and Ariens and Gravely brand power brushes. Ariens 
Compact and Compack Track Snow-Thro snow throwers included in the recall are orange and 22- to 24-inches wide. 
Sno-Tek model snow throwers included in the recall are black and 20- to 28-inches wide.  
 
Power brushes included in the recall are Ariens and Gravely model PB-28 All Season Brush and Ariens 28-inch 
brush CE. The Ariens power brush was sold in orange and the Gravely in red. The snow throwers and power 
brushes have the Ariens, Sno-Tek or Gravely brand name printed on the product. For all recalled units, model and 
serial numbers are printed on a white label affixed to the lower rear of the product, near the wheel. Model and serial 
numbers included in the recall are: 
  
Ariens Compact and Compact Track Sno-Thro  
Models                        Serial Number Range 
920013                        124912 - 125271 
920014                        142966 - 143728 
920021                        003089 - 006233 
920022                        000531 - 000712 
  
Ariens Sno-Tek 
Models                        Serial Number Range 
939401                        090112 - 090623 
920402                        143967 - 146057 
920403                        126501 - 127351 
  
Ariens PB-28 All Season Brush and Ariens 28 CE Brush 
Models                        Serial Number Range 
921025                        040600 - 040660 
921313                        040163 - 040174 
  
Gravely PB-28 All Season Brush 
Models                        Serial Number Range 
921026                        040061 - 040079 
  
Units with a black check mark on the model/serial number label are not included in the recall. 
 
Incidents/Injuries 
None reported. 
 
Remedy 
Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled snow throwers and brushes and contact Ariens Company for 
a free repair. Consumers should remember to never put their hands into the discharge chute. 
 
Sold at 
Home Depot stores and other authorized Ariens dealers nationwide from January 2014 to February 2014 for between 
$500 and $2,200. 
 
Manufactured in 
United States 
 
Importer/Manufacturer 
Ariens Company, of Brillion, Wisc. 
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14) 2014 – 2015 OPEESA OFFICERS, BOARD, AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

 

Outdoor Power Equipment and Engine Service Association 

Fname Lname Company  Position/Term 

Ron Monroe Hayward Distributing Co. 

4061 Perimeter Drive 

Columbus  OH  43228 

 President 

Jeff Plotka Precision Work 

75 Harbor Road 

Port Washington  NY11050 

 Vice President 

Annual Meeting 

Steve Purdy Oscar Wilson Engine & Parts 

826 Lonestar Drive 

O’Fallon, MO  63366 

 Sec/Treasurer 

Todd Winstead Tidewater Power Equipment 

5796 Thurston Ave. 

Virginia Beach  VA   23455 

 Past President 

Ted Finn Gardner, Inc. 

3641 Interchange Road 

Columbus, OH   43204 

 2015 

David Dollard KPM Exceptional 

926 Route 46 

PO Box N 

Kenvil, NJ   07847 

 2015 

Mark DeShetler Florida Outdoor Equipment 

2691 Dardanelle Drive 

Orlando, FL   32808 

 2015 

Michael Rickey American Honda Motor Co. 

4900 Marconi Drive 

Alpharetta,  GA   30005 

 2015 

Manufacturer/ 

Affiliate Rep. 

Kevin Parker Sheffield Financial 

6010 Golding Center Dr 

Winston-Salem  NC  27103 

PO Box 1704 

Winston-Salem, NC  27102 

 2016 

Manufacturer/ 

Affiliate Rep. 

Lucas Mezzenga RBI Corporation 

10201 Cedar Ridge Dr. 

Ashland,  VA  23005 

PO Box 9318 

Ashland, VA   23227 

 2017 

Todd Bohon Power Tool Co. 

1709 Lamons Lane 

PO Box 5987 

Johnson City, TN   37602 

 2017 

Nancy Cueroni OPEESA 

37 Pratt Street 

Essex  CT  06426-1159 

 Executive Director 
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